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\! : * The Globe Newspaper. at Ingeraoll lately, to allow milk to be 
skimmed before it is brought te the fac
tory, and all for the purpose of shielding 
one of its strong supporters from merited 
disgrace.

Has not its aid-de-camp, the Canada 
Fanner attempted to throw into the shade 
such men as were not politically attached to 
the Globe Î Have they not actually had 
engravings made of stock before the Exhi- 
tions have taken place, and awarded prises 
before the judges'had ever seen the stock! 
Is that honorable, honest or just ! Is it 
of advantage to farmers to allow politics 
to trample on Agricultural advancement, 
and to have the truth jnangled and torn 
before their eyes !

hiTo the Hon. John Carling,
t minister of agriculture.

leave you to judge if we acted right or 
wrong in opposing this motion.

If the President had expended largely 
from his own means, or had neglected his 
own business without remuneration to 
serve us farmers, we wotild say, pay him 
every cent, and for every moment of time 
he has. devoted to our interests—because 
we are gainers of thousands of dollars an
nually by having this institution in pur 
county. But because he has done good 
service, there is no reason that we should 
create offices that may become sinecures, 
and fall, with their fat salaries, into the 
hands ot persons who never did, nor never 
will do, any good to the coimtry.

The President is a very retiring gentle- 
manywhp does not desire to have his name 
mentioned in connection with an increase of 
Salary, and has always opposed such a pro
position. We say by all means make him 
a handsome present.

A few words to our fellow farmers ! We 
regret that you were almost un-representec 
at the annual meeting. Some of you shouk 
attend, and do not let the business be rulet 
by citizens. Take the advice of your friend 
and reject city spouters, office holders 
office seekers who may desire to be on the 
board. Be guided by real practical far
mers, and keep your association purely 
agricultural. You have a good institution 
now ; it will be your own fault if it should 
be changed to a, political, office ruled con- 

Ipsuraace is beneficial to farmers—

I
This paper is considered one of the lead

ing reform papers in Canada. It is large 
and furnishes a great amount of valuable 
reading matter.’6' Many persons of ability 
are employed to conduct it, but many of 
them may be afraid to write all the truth, 
in dread of losing their salaries. Nume
rous agents are employed to disseminate it.
Leading men in power are subsidized in 
various ways to aid, introduce and laud it ; 
to our disgrace be it said, even some mem
bers of parliament may be included in the 
above remarks. In some parts of the 
country the inhabitants are so misled as to 
place their entire belief in the Globe ; they 
read it, and believe all they read in it to be 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth. They believe it to be the 
all-important paper for truth, rectitude 
and honor ; that it will relieve all their 
grievances ; and that it is read by every 
one in Canada because it is read by them.
We think it well for the interests of Cana
da to inform such people, that by far the 
largest part of the population of the Domi
nion look upon it as a mostdangerous, one
sided, political party paper ; a paper that 
will make any turn to prevent the truth 
from being known, if it would be in any 
way injurious to the interests of its own 
party supporters. We will speak from our 
own experience with it, and you may judge.
We have in our paper exposed the injurious 
practice now followed of admitting the 
slop-fed American pork to be slaughtered, 
packed and shipped as Canadian pork from
our country. This must cause a loss of The Board of Directors deserve every 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to our confidence. It would not be easy to select 
farmers, merely for the profit of an indi- a «better board than the present. They 
vidual or two. We have spoken on this have managed economically and well, and 
subject at public meetings at the Dairy- there was no dissent or objection expressed 
men s Convention at Ingersoll, at the Agri- by a single individual at the meeting. All 
cultural meeting at Clinton, at the Board was harmony and unanimity, except on one 
of Agriculture at Toronto, and to the Hon.
J olm Carling.

I'
March 28.—We extract the following 

from the London Free Press, credited to 
the Toronto Leader :

Postage on Papers Sent to Foreigs 
PART8.-We deem it but justice to the public 
to state that the postage on newspapers sent 
from Canada to foreign parts, which has here
tofore been five cents (prepaid), has been raised 
to six cents. In consequence of sufficient 
pubhc notice not having been given to that 
effect by the post office authorities, large num
bers of papers posted in Toronto and else
where, are confiscated and sent to the dflad 
letter office at Ottawa.

We wish to’know if this really is the case.
No intimation of such a change has been4 *
sent to us, nor have we seen any notice of. 
it ^rnt up in the post office here. We have 
not even heard that such a law was 
teinplated. As we have many subscribers I 
in the States, we arc anxious to know 
when the lawr was put in force, so that, if 
need be, we may be able to send again to " 
them. Having had no opportunity of 
knowing that such a law was in force, we 
respectfully ask you to have all our con
fiscated papers returned to us, as no intent 
to defraud lias been practiced on our part.
We are anxious to keep up our American 
correspondence, as ]gp obtain much valu
able information thereby. We would also 
draw your attention to the fact that we 
receive numerous complainte from our sub
scribers in Canada of the non-receipt of 
their papers. They

-

• The Agricultural Mutual.
con-

The Annual Meeting of the Agricultural 
Mutual Assurance Association of Canada 

was held in this city, on the 16th of Feb. 
We were present at the meeting, and have 
no doubt that some shallow-minded indivi
duals will condemn the course we pursued 
on that occasion.

V-
The company is in a most prosperous con- 

< ition, business is rapidly increasing, losses 
lave been punctually paid, the rates of in

surance are extremely low, no city property 
is insured, it is the best company for far
mers to insure in (and every farmer ought 
to be msurêd), it only costs 25 cents per 
$100, and no one knows when a fire may 
take place. Nine fires were caused in one 
night by lightning, on property insured in 
this company the past year.

! ana

cent
and they should know it. always carefully 

mailed by responsible persons, and the 
fault rests somewhere. We have in

arc

A**
more

than one instance found the numbers for r 
a whole year lying in the post office to 
which they were addressed. As this state 

The annual dinner of the Clinton Agri- °f affairs may be injurious to agriculture 
cultural Society took place on the 23rd of as well as to us, having lost many subscri ’ 
February. It was attended by a number hers for want of regular delivery, 
of intelligent farmers and other gentlemen pectfully call your attention to the evil, as 
—and it is a source of regret that ardent we doubt not your voice will be attended 

point, and this was of great importance. spirits had been too freely indulged in by to in all matters affecting the welfare of 
Mr. James Johnston, a person of consid- some parties previous to the dinner. A agriculture. We believe you could have 

erable address, and having some influence certain strong party editor, over-charged the postage on agricultural papers reduced 
amongst a certain party in this>ty,—and with old rye, in connection with some to half a cent per copy if you would draw 
who is an officer of another insurance com - others that were more bent on political attention to it. At the present time the 
pany,—proposed that an annualtealary of scheming, than on Agricultural prosperity, postage on those papers is much higher 
$400 per annum should be given to the disturbed the meeting, and did not desire than on political ones. Should such be 
President. This was seconded by a noto- facts should be made known. We deem it the case? We believe the voice of all dis- 
rious note shaver in this city. The vote the best plan not to indulge in spirituous interested parties, and the voice of the 
was taken ; there was a majority of one liquors at such meetings—or, indeed, at all. Dominion at large, would be an emphatic 
against it ; and that one was the Editor of The president and officers of the Society No. 
the Farmer’s Advocate ! deserve the thanks of the inhabitants of

Were we right or wrong ? Clinton for their arduous exertions ; and '
If this motion had carried, there would w# trust the farmers of the surrounding 

soon be *an mcrqjae to the salary, and an- country will unite to make their annual 
other increaseNvould soon follow. It was exhibition and their meetings second to,, •
urged by the supporters of the motion that those of no other Agricultural Society in US time and attention to the require-
the Company was wealthy and could afford Outaria. ' | ments of agriculture, and is thoroughly

I ‘I that the President was worthy of 7^**-------- posted in all things pertaining to the ne-
some consideration. We willingly admit caution. cessities of the country. In
that the board is an efficient one; and A short time since we noticed in one of tion we had with him some time since he
moroesZn a>ring Whrat advertised, stated that it was hie intention to intro-
Crowell Wilson, the President of the Board atl fan^price. We smt foTand ^ c pr0p°sition to offcr a Prcmium of 
-and we would willingly vote a sum of a sample. We find it to be the ^°° f°r thc first.Bect Root Su«ar man"
$500 to procure him a handsome present Platt’s Mid»e Proof umW " Wn’01 uVictory that might be established in 
He deserves twice as much ; but a perma- Our refers know wh“we LveTaid ZZ ' '
nent sa ary of $400 for one half day in that wheat in previous numbers We now I We believe that Sugar factories, when 
each week, would be found too small a say, keep your money. ' once in operation, will return even a lar-
itTouTd™Scôme similar te thcaak kiild of 0° te ^ W* 8reatPuff»bouta new g6r ^ 6Urer profit than thc dail7 busi" 

ries enjoyed by our registrar and some mJ Z ° ^ J® 8Cnt for a samPle, and “ 8 18 now doin8> and als0> that it will 
other public officers, who receive from P, om’ulu'e tliem the most completely bc far morc profitacle than raising grain.
$1000 to $10,000 per annum of the peo- ]y brotted * ,fr el(jrsaw>tllc ends évident- We hope the Board of Agriculture will 
pie’s money for doing very little. We office 1 ‘Cy can 1)c 8een at our | grant the same, and that some of our

readers will be prepared to secure it,

[This article should have appeared last month, 
but was omitted by a mistake of the printer.]
Clinton Agricultural Society.
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Farmers I this was done with a view to 
your benefit l

There was a letter published in the Globe 
a few'weeks ago, animadverting strongly 
upon our conduct, and blaming us for using 
our influence in attempting to expose and 
put down the practice above alluded to.— 
To which we wrote a brief and respectful 
reply, and sent it to the Globe office, with 
a request to have it inserted, but it has not 
yet appeared. This fact convinces us that 
it is not thc wish of the Globe to give its 
readers all the truth, except when it sub
serves its own purposes and interests by so 
doing. Also that it cares nothing for the 
Agricultural interests of the country.— 
This has become so apparent that many 
farmers, scattered over the largest jxirtion 
of the Dominion cannot be induced to take 
the Globe, observing its one-sided and ty
rannical conduct over the jiarts where it 
has sway. Sensible men will not allow 
themselves to be led by the nose by any 
political party, and dragged through all 
the mire and dirt which that party may 
create in its onward mttrch to influence, 
position and power.
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: Mr. R. Cowan of «all.

This gentleman is a large farmer and 
manufacturer, who has devoted much of
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1 Has the Globe at any time exposed the 

mismanagement of the old Board of Agri
culture ? Has it not, by itself or its min
ions, endeavored to destroy our cheese 
business by proposing, at a meeting held
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